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While the effect of interfacial morphology on the short circuit current (ISC) of organic photovoltaic
devices (OPVs) is well known, its impact on open circuit voltage (VOCÞ and fill-factor (FF) are less
clear. Since the output power of a solar cell Pout ¼ ISCVOCFF, such understanding is critical for
designing high-performance, morphology-engineered OPVs. In this letter, we provide an explicit
analytical proof that any effort to radically improve VOC by tailoring bulk heterojunction
morphology is futile, because any increase in ISC due to larger interface area is counterbalanced by
corresponding increase in recombination current, so that the upper limit of VBHJOC cannot exceed that
of the corresponding planar heterojunction devices, i.e., VBHJOC  VPHJOC . We discuss the implication
of this VOC-constraint on the efficiency optimization of organic solar cells. VC 2012 American
Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3672221]
With the promise of low cost, high throughput, and flexi-
ble devices, the organic photovoltaic (OPV) cell is currently a
topic of active interest. Historically, the first OPV cell was
based on planar heterojunction (PHJ) device geometry,1 con-
sisting of two organic semiconductors called donor (D) and
acceptor (A) stacked on top of each other. Photo-current in
such OPV devices depends on the collection of photo-
generated excitons, which require a heterojunction to dissociate
into charge carriers. Thus, in PHJ-OPVs, only a fraction of the
excitons, generated within a diffusion length ðLex  10 nmÞ of
the heterojunction, can contribute to photocurrent (Fig. 1(a)).
Since the junction area ðAPHJÞ of PHJ-OPV is small, so is short
circuit current IPHJSC / GexLexAPHJ , where Gex is the spatially-
averaged rate of photo-generation of excitons. This problem of
low IPHJSC was later solved by the elegant concept of the
solution-processed bulk heterojunction (BHJ),2 where the junc-
tion between the donor and acceptor material is distributed ran-
domly throughout the volume of the cell. With the distributed
large interfacial area ðABHJ  APHJÞ, BHJ morphology enables
exciton harvesting throughout the active volume with internal
quantum efficiency approaching 100%.3 This success has
inspired various theoretical and experimental approaches (e.g.,
rod-coil co-polymer,4 nano-imprint,5 and templating6) to opti-
mize morphology for maximum OPV efficiency. We will refer
to all these devices collectively as BHJ-OPV.
Even though the BHJ-OPV improves ISC, remarkably its
morphology does not seem to have much effect on VOC.
7–9
Recent research is thus focused on understanding or improv-
ing the VOC of BHJ cells.
10–14 There is a growing (empirical)
consensus that the maximum limit of VOC is a material de-
pendent parameter, which is determined either by electrode
work function difference15,16 or by the HOMO-LUMO gap
ðDEHLÞ between the donor and acceptor materials10–12 or a
combination thereof.12,15 Analytical expressions for VOC
have also been derived,17–19 e.g.,





Here the first three terms in Eq. (1) gives the maximum limit
of VOC and the last term captures the influence of light inten-
sity ðJphÞ and recombination strength ðcÞ. The other terms in
Eq. (1) are EB is the exciton binding energy, Dlow is the
effective barrier lowering (due to image charge) at the metal-
organic interface, nr is the diode ideality factor, and ND (or
NAÞ is the effective density of states in donor (or acceptor).
Equation (1), however, cannot differentiate between two
devices with completely different morphologies, because the
analytical models in the literature are derived either with the
assumption of PHJ devices17,18 or with effective intrinsic
media19 approximation, and hence contains no notion of
morphology.
In this letter, we model VBHJOC as an explicit function of
integrated D/A interfacial area ðABHJÞ, regardless of the pro-
cess details (templating,6 annealing,20–23 etc.) or the geome-
try of the morphology (e.g., planar, random, or regular). Our
FIG. 1. (Color online) Structure of an organic solar cell. (a) PHJ based OPV
cell. (b) The band diagram for PHJ cell at open circuit condition. (c) BHJ
type OPV cell. The active layer morphology is generated by numerical simu-
lation. WD is the average domain size in the structure. (d) Equivalent geo-
metrical transform of the complicated BHJ morphology. The width of the
transformed rectangle is same as WD of BHJ morphology. EBL and HBL are
electron and hole blocking layers respectively.
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results establish the fundamental limit of VBHJOC achievable by
morphology engineering and highlight the trade-off between
IBHJSC and V
BHJ
OC in optimizing cell efficiency. We validate the
analytical results by comparing with the full 3D numerical
solution of the coupled exciton-electron-hole drift-diffusion
transport within the phase segregated random morphology of
BHJ-OPVs4,24,25 and by consistently explaining a broad
range of experimental observations.20–23
The short circuit current in a PHJ-OPV depends on the
exciton diffusion flux at the interface (Fig. 1(a)). This flux is
obtained by solving the 1D exciton diffusion equation sub-
ject to the boundary condition at the hetero-interface derived






where Gex is the spatially-averaged exciton generation rate
(for details, see Monestier et al.27) and TDð gDTfilmÞ is the
thickness of the donor layer (Fig. 1(a)) with gD being the do-
nor volume fraction in the active layer of film thickness Tfilm.
For BHJ-OPVs, exciton diffusion depends on the complex
3D morphology characterized by ABHJ (Fig. 1(c)). The 3D
numerical solution of the exciton diffusion equation suggests
that a simpler geometry can instead be used for flux calcula-
tion. This is done by transforming the complicated BHJ mor-
phology to simpler rectangular geometry (keeping the
volume of D/A phases fixed), so that the width of the trans-
formed rectangle is defined by the average cluster size28 WD
(Fig. 1(c)). The result for PHJ-OPVs (Eq. (2)) can now be





 fGðABHJÞ:IPHJSC ; (3)
where fGðABHJÞ is a geometric amplification factor that
encapsulates the improvement in short-current current of
BHJ-OPVs over PHJ-OPVs. Note that fG is exclusively
determined by active layer geometry (using the fact that do-













PHJ-OPV can be viewed as a limiting case of BHJ-OPV, i.e.,
ABHJ ¼ APHJ , so that fG ¼ 1, i.e., there is no amplification.
For a typical optimized morphology (hWDi ffi 2LexÞ,
fG  ABHJAPHJ > 1, which explains the dramatic improvement of
short-circuit current by BHJ-OPV morphology. See Fig. 2(a)
for the plot of fG as a function of ABHJ .
At the open circuit condition, the recombination current
(IrecÞ cancels the photo-generation current ðISCÞ; making the
net current zero. For PHJ-OPV, the recombination current at
VOC is given by





where nint is the intrinsic carrier concentration at the D-A inter-
face, given by n2int ¼ NANDexp  DEHLkT
 
: Equation (4) follows
from the fact that nðzþI ÞpðzI Þ ¼ n2intexp½qð/p  /nÞ=nrkT	,
where /n;p is the electro-chemical potential of electron ðnÞ and
hole ðpÞ at the interface. The zero current condition at VOC
implies constant electro-chemical potential throughout the de-
vice in a PHJ-OPV geometry, given the fact that carrier trans-
port is unipolar in D/A regions (Fig. 1(b)). Thus, at open circuit
condition ð/p  /nÞ ¼ VOC.
A key observation from the 3D numerical simulation of
carrier density inside the BHJ morphology (Fig. 1(c)) is that
regardless the complexity of the interfacial structure, the
nIpI product (subscript “‘I” stands for interfacial nodes) is a
constant equal to nIp
PHJ
I throughout the BHJ-OPV (Fig.









This ability to evaluate the complex surface integral over ar-
bitrary morphology as a trivial sum over interfacial area
makes analytical calculation of VOC possible. Equation (5)
assumes that the minority carrier blocking layers (below the
contacts) will prevent carrier recombination (or carrier
escape) at the wrong metal-semiconductor contacts.
The expression of VPHJOC is derived
17–19 from the condi-
tion of IPHJrec ðVOCÞ  IPHJSC , given the fact that the recombina-
tion at short circuit condition is generally negligible.









With substitution of auxiliary relationships used in deriving
Eq. (4), we find Eq. (1) for PHJ-OPV, as expected. The cor-
responding equation for VBHJOC is (using Eqs. (3) and (5))










FIG. 2. (Color online) Validation of analytical model (solid line) with
detailed numerical simulation (symbols). (a) The geometric amplification
function fGðABHJÞ is plotted. Note that for ABHJ  APHJ , the function fG sat-
urates to a fixed value given by gDTflim=Lex. (b) Interfacial carrier densities
as a function of distance from anode to cathode are plotted. We note that
product of the interfacial carrier densities remains essentially constant
throughout the active volume. (c) Short circuit current (IBHJSC Þ of BHJ cell
normalized by short circuit current (IPHJSC Þ of PHJ cell is plotted against total
D-A interfacial area ðABHJÞ, divided by PHJ cell area (APHJÞ. Open circuit
voltage of BHJ cell (VBHJOC Þ is also plotted against area of interface on the
right hand side axis. (d) The gBHJ=gPHJ is plotted assuming same FF for both
PHJ and BHJ cell.
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where VPHJOC contains all the D-A material specific parameters,
while the second term involves explicit geometrical factors
associated with BHJ-OPVs. Let us illustrate three cases asso-
ciated with Eq. (6). (i) For PHJ device, ABHJ ¼ APHJ (fG ¼ 1Þ
and the second term in Eq. (6) vanishes, thereby establishing
the upper limit of VBHJOC ¼ VPHJOC . (ii) For a typical optimized
BHJ cell, fG  ABHJ=APHJ and hence the second term is neg-
ligible, making VBHJOC almost independent of ABHJ . Finally, (iii)
for the very fine morphology with ABHJ  APHJ , fG becomes
a constant much smaller than ABHJ=APHJ (Fig. 2(a)), which
makes the correction term in Eq. (6) negative, so that
VBHJOC  VPHJOC at the early stage of phase-segregation, consist-
ent with the broad range of experimental results.7–9
To validate Eqs. (3) and (6) numerically, we simulate a
series of random BHJ morphologies by phase field approach
and extract the interfacial area ABHJ directly from the simu-
lated morphologies. The ISC and VOC for each such structure
are simulated by solving the coupled transport equations
(based on drift-diffusion formalism) for excitons, electrons,
and holes. Details of the process-device simulation method-
ology are given in Ref. 25. Fig. 2(c) shows remarkably good
agreement between numerical and analytical results over
broad range of morphologies. Equations (3) and (6) also
offer intuitive interpretation of several puzzling features of
BHJ-OPVs observed during annealing (or thermal) experi-
ments. Experimentally, it is well established that longer
annealing reduces the ISC;
28,29 however, VOC remains
unchanged with anneal time. Equation (3) attributes the
reduction of ISC to the coarsening (Oswald ripening) of the
phase-segregated morphology28,29 and the reduction in total
interfacial area (ABHJÞ. This effect reduces the geometrical
amplification factor and hence ISC. Similarly, the counterin-
tuitive insensitivity of VOC with morphology coarsening is
explained by Eq. (6). Since both the photocurrent, Eq. (3),
and the recombination current, Eq. (5), are proportional to
the interfacial area, VBHJOC , which depends on the ratio of these
two currents, remains insensitive to morphology evolution.
Note that the single parameter ðABHJÞ description of the com-
plex morphology30 is obviously an approximation; the
approach nonetheless allows us to establish the upper-limits
of the OPV metrics and explain a number of counterintuitive
features of the experiments in an intuitively simple manner
(experimental trends are summarized in Ref. 31).
The results in Fig. 2(c) show that VBHJOC decreases with
higher interfacial area, while IBHJSC shows the opposite trend.
Since the power output of a solar cell Pout ¼ ISCVOCFF, the
optimal efficiency of the cell depends on the trade-off
between IBHJSC and V
BHJ
OC . In Fig. 2(d), we plot g
BHJ=gPHJ
(dashed line), assuming the same fill-factor for both PHJ and
BHJ cell (in practice, the FFBHJ < FFPHJ due to longer
transport length and higher effective series resistance). The
results show that the optimum efficiency is obtained
ðABHJe10APHJÞ as a balance between increasing IBHJSC ðABHJÞ,
with (weakly) decreasing VBHJOC ðABHJÞ.
In summary, we have derived analytical expressions for
the short circuit current and open circuit voltage as a function
of the interfacial area of disordered BHJ solar cells to show
that unlike IBHJSC , V
BHJ
OC is relatively insensitive to the morphol-
ogy and hence it cannot be radically improved by
morphology-engineering. Equations (3) and (6) should find
broad application in interpreting various OPV experiments
and can eventually be used, for example, as process monitor
of the evolution of interfacial area as a function of anneal time.
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